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Sackett explains resignation 
Massage parlor 
· McMlndes Hall sponsored a Carnival Fun Night last 
night to raise money for the Ellis Countl United Fund 
Dri..,e. One of the booths in the carni..,al was a massa(le 
parlor on the west wing of the sixth floor. Marl Parks, 
Salina sophomore, and Janice Allen. Hutchinson 
(Photo b), Thad All1onl 
sophomore, ~he Knin Cederberg, Lura~ freshman. a 
massage. Each floor in McMindes Hall set up a hnolh. 
and a170 p.m. last night o~er StiO had been raised for 
the l "nlted Fund. 
Debators question U.S. survival 
b) JIM HAAG 
Staff Reporter 
Differences in the methods the 
United States should take to survive as 
a republic were discussed by columnist 
Max Lerner and author Reid Buckley 
in a debate Monday night. 
to survi-.·e unless the situation 1s rec-
tifit:tl soon. 
Buckley , concentrating o n what he 
called •·military realities," ,aid, " The 
United States has allowed it\elf to 
decline to the position Ru5sia held dur-
ing· the Cuban \tissile Cri\is o f 1962. 
The U.S.S.R . will be able to back u, 
do~n in areas throughout the world . 
such as in the \tiddle [a<,t." ·  
b~ JIM HAAG 
Staff Reporter · 
Feelings of e;11;citemcnt, stimulation 
and adventure were expressed by Dr. 
Samuel Sackett Tuesday in explaining 
his resignation as professor of English . 
Sa~t. who hauaught for 23 years 
at Fort Hays State, submitted his• 
resignation !\tonday effective im-
mediately. 
"I went through the regret stage 
about a month ago," Sacke!! said .. 
·'But I knew I had to get out o f 
teaching as I was burnt-out on it . I 
naturally had feelings of grief after 28 
years of teaching and 23 years here, but 
now I feel excited and stimulated . 
Teaching has essentially been my life." 
He said he attempted lo reconcile the 
difficult times this past month in an ef-
fort to get through this semester and 
possibly the spri ng semester. 
" E,·ident ly, I overestimated how 
long I could last," he said . 
"Precipitating factors , in a sense, 
made it (this resignation) bound to 
happen and it did:· 
ln a prepared statemen t regarding 
his resignation. Sackett said : " The 
reasons fo r my resignation were 
various and complex. and some of 
them were personal rea.~ons of concern 
only to myself. 
"I do wish to say. however. that one 
important factor was student indif-
ference and apathy . It became impossi-
ble for me to tolerate any longerttfe 
fact that students were, at best , ignor-
ing and. at worst. resisting my best ef-
fort s to help them . Dr. Johnson 
reminded Lord Chesterfield that no 
man likes to see his all. be it ever so lit -
tle. rejected . 
"Students are no t. of course. wholly 
to blame for thi s. We have an educa-
tional system which so frequently ig-
nores the best effort~ of studenzs, 
focu,ing instead on their shortcom-
ings, that the students learn from their 
tea.:hcrs hov. to make it impossible for 
their teacher) to please them . 
"The grading system, too, bears a 
share of the responsibility. Many 
studies have demonstrated that the 
most important variable in learning is 
the human relat ionsh ip between 
teacher and student. But a system in 
which the teacher is continually 
withholding what the student wants 
makes it extremely difficult, if not im-
possible, for them to develop the kind 
of open trust which is necessary for 
warm human relationships to exist. 
"But for whatever reasons , students 
are extremely shortsighted when they 
fail to discriminate between gooo 
teachers and bad and receive them both 
with the same indifference and hostili -
ty . For the inevitable effect of th is will 
be to drive the good teachers. who do 
care about their students, out of t he 
profession, leaving on ly the bad. 
"One of the important reasons I am 
leaving the teaching profession, then, 
is that I realized I was too proud to 
continue any longer to force my help 
on people who did not want it. I had 
reached that point some time ago. O n 
Monday the University gave me an op-
portunity to resign, and I took it." 
Sackett said he had been advocating 
for years the replacement of grades 
with written evaluations. ·'Now, the 
student becomes concerned only with 
the grade inst.cad of with learning. 
"The focus in the educational 
system is on the wrong thing. Because 
of that, a relationship develops be-
tween the teacher and student in which 
the student attempts to seduce the 
teacher · for a decent grade and the 
teacher tries 10 withhold the grade 
from the student. This type of relation-
ship breeds distrust.' ' 
Sackett explained that the majority 
of students are not responsive to 
teachers. "The capacity of teache rs to 
turn students on is low," he said . " I 
can't blame students fo r getting turned 
off, b ut because they fail to 
d iscriminate between the good and bad 
teachers., students negatively reinforce 
all teachers ." · 
After becoming dissa1isfied wi th his 
Cr~at ive Writi ng .546 course, Sackett 
d issolved the class Oct. 14. " I to ld the 
class that everyone would simply 
receive a 'C' because that wouldn' t 
hurt the grade point averages that the 
class was so co~c~rned over." 
The class has since been re-organized 
under John Knight, assistant professor 
of English , according to Dr. Paul 
Gatschet, Department of English 
chairman. The class will meet at 
regular times and dates as assigned in 
the class schedule. 
Gatschet also announced the instruc-
tors who will take over the rest of 
Sackett ' s teaching load . 
Dr. Michael Marks, associa te pro-
fessor of English, wi ll teach Science 
Fiction 126; Dr . Samuel Warfel, ass is-
tam professor o f English , will teach 
T echnica l Writing 126 ; Michae l 
Meade, associate p rofessor o f English , 
will teach Seminar in Satire 775; and 
Gatschet will take over in Writing Con-
ference 846, Special Master of Arts 
Program and Independent Projects . 
Compensation in salaries tor the tn· 
structors taking over the classes is be-
ing worked ou1 between Dr. Harold 
Eickhoff, vice-president for academic 
affairs , a nd the individua l professors. 
Gatschet said . 
Sackett said he had been informed 
that he would receive the propon ion o f 
his annual sala ry for the period for 
which he taught this year. 
The educational system , Sackett 
said, contai ns de-humanization fac-
tors. " The student becomes involved 
with psyching out the teacher ." he 
said, "so no- matter what subject I 
taught , the subject became Sacket t. " 
Sackett said he hoped his message 
had been communicated, adding , " I 
ma y ha-.e resigned, bu t I'm still 
teaching.'' 
Speaking before approximately one-
hundred persons in the Memorial 
Union Ballroom, Lerner cited 
America's ability to sur•,ive crises in 
the past as an indication of the coun-
try's capability to endure into the 21st 
Each speaker was allowed a 20-
m inute introductory presentati on, 
followed by a cross-examination. Then 
the audience was permitted to ask 
questions not exceeding 30 seconds in 
length. Each speaker was gi-.·en time to 
briefly summariz:e his statements at the 
end of the debate. The debate 
moderator was Dr. Bill Jellison , vice-
president for student affairs . 
The nature of the debate. a.:cordmg 
to Lerner, was whether Ameri ca a'> a 
total civiliz:ation had the qual11ie~ to 
endure a, an independent natiori. The 
situation must be \ icw ed a, a whole. he 
said. without singling o ut one aspe.:t. 
Student Senator reports 
century. 
Buckley, however, said that recent 
military advances by the Soviet Union 
have placed the United States in a 
secondary role as a world power which 
will make it impossible for the country 
"The position I take is that we've 
(the United States) shown in our 
history the capability to su rvive. " 
Lerner said . "We've been wounded b,, 
different situations. but we've remain·-
ed 'A·alking wounded." 
Committee works for 
Destiny Statement goals 
h) DA \ 'ID ER:\ST 
lnterprethe Slaff Writer 
. Long-range academic planning at 
Fort Hays State hac; entered its active 
phase with the formation of a commit-
tee 10 work toward the goals ~et down 
in the FHS Destiny Statement. 
The committee chairman will be Dr . 
Harold Eickhoff. vice-pre\ident for 
academic affair\ . Eickhoff wa\ the 
prime mo\er in the formulation of the 
De~tiny Statement. He wa~ . in fact. 
hired with the undentanding that he 
would supervi<,c a long -range planmn11 
program . 
"We were looking for ,omeonc with 
npcricnce in academic plannintt. " Dr . 
Gerald Tomanek. pre\idcnt of FHS. 
\a1d Seriou, interc<,t in e<.tahh,hmg a 
\laterncnt of academic 11-oal, r><:l!an 
dur1n11 the adm1n1,tration of 
Tomancli. ', predccc,.,,or. Dr . John 
(iu'>tad. Tomanek ,aid 
\1cetinit, were hdd o.c:r the nn! 
frv. vear, w1th Jmeph \kFarland . 
academ1.: officer for the &ard of 
Rc1Zent,. and other intere<.ted J'arl1e, . 
The .:omm1tment to draf tinil, a ··m1,· 
,ton or [k<.t1n~ Statement .. v.a, mad(' 
h.:li. hoff , ur<rn a,,11mm1t h1, po<.1 · 
tl()n at FHS laq ,ear. oq:an11cd a C(lm -
m11tee 10 v. r11c the ,ratement. The ..:om 
m111cc .-a, made- up of appro,1match 
th1rt\ pl.'1,r,le . 1n,l11din~ ,1udcn11.. 
faculty and admin,qratm, at FHS ·\ 
memoer of the Mard of Rc11en1,. Jee.<. 
Stuart. al<.o <.er\ed on the .:omm1ttee 
Stuart 1<. no lonil,er <lO the hoard . 
A ro111th dr.1f1 \A.,U made and ctr· 
culated UHOUl{hout the , ampm The 
sratemenl pre,ent ed a hroad plan of 
c\tahlish,nit ··e,:cellence" in all a,recg 
of the University'\ program and a 
dedication to 5cr,·ing the need, o f 
wc<,tern Kan;a,. 
Critici,m\ from ,tudent<, and facul ty 
were many and .aried. Some thou11h1 
the ,tatement .,..a, too vague. and that 
the concept of "e,ccllence" ,hould he 
defined better. Other, ,aid the notion 
of ,er.ing. the need, of weqern Kama, 
was too parochial; the a rea ..,.h,.: h FHS 
\enc, '>hould he defined a, the ..:entral 
H1!1h Pla1m . 
The cr1ti.::1,m tha t re..:urred mo<.1 
often 1.1.as the one dire.:tcd at the clo,-
mil para11raph, of the <.tatemcnt . It ._. a, 
<,lated 1n the<.e parail-raph, :hat "t he 
college·, mter.:ollcg1atc rrnilram .... 111 
Mt cx..:ellcnt. that,,. the tram, "" " ' h,nc 
"'111n1n11 re..:ord~ ·· 
··11 ..,.a, a m1<.1 a~e t,l -i nizlc Pu t J 
~pt"cific area hli.e tha1. ·· Tomand ,aid. 
"-...hv not a u.mniniz dehatc team or 
e,cellcnt theater ilrnup · · Tomancli. 
al,o ,aid the po<.1t1on •n1Z of the foothall 
;lau,e "'a, "'r on~. tha t pur!injl 11 at the 
end of :he -r.11cm c-m maJc ,1 ,ttm lili.r 
:he .:hma\ of :hr "' h ,,lr 1h1niz . 
hd. hoff ,aid . 1n rc-1urd 1<1 : hr :· .r , t 
draft of the ,1.11rmen:. ·· 1 fr lt :11i.c- I ii '' • 
ha.:l,. ffi\ fir , t ; ,11\c~e riar<"r v. ;t~ a 
( . and had m, ear, h,ncd . '' 
,\ ,c.:ond ,crs1<,n ,,f :he si .1:rmcr. : 
.... ,., 1,1,r1 ttC'n h, a ,mallrr ,,1mm1r:rc 
.:ho,cn frnm ml"rn~r, ,,f the f,r q .:om 
m1ttcr I : rr: a inc ,1 !h e ,H1i1,tndl 
mcHa~zc . "'hile attemrtmi t<> rc-,:r, i. 
the "'cali.nc,,c-,; of the ~ir,t ,tatcment . 
D1~lributc:d t hr.1up:hout : he c.ampu, 
1h" ,pnn11,. 11 met v.1th a more po~111~e 
re,pon,c 
f( ""' '" pt .11 --
Health office charges to see doctor 
"It is ea5y to be inteme about a 
single issue:· Lerner <;aid. "But '-"C 
should attempt to ,ec the whole of 
American ci\ilization to , ho.,.. u, -,..here 
we ' re going. ·· 
'.'-at1onal defense "- a~ '>l rc,\ed b) 
Buck ley as the key to .-\mcrii:a·s ,ur· 
-. i.al. 1-k condemned recent ad-
mini-.trations fo r their policy o f detcnte 
with the Soviet Cnion and denounced 
the Strategi, ,\rm\ Limitatio n,; Talk<. 
(SAL Tl between the ,u pcr-powcr , 
"The fir<.t SALT agr~ment. "1gned 
during former Pre,ident Richard Si,-
on ·\ adm in t<;trat ion. ,1gni ficantly 
reduced Ameri can ddc n,nc 
1.:apa..:it ie, ." Buckley ,aid . " Ru,,ia 1~ 
on the bri nl-. of rnpcnor1t\ in all arm,. 
while ""e arc v.1t hdrav. 1n1,? int o 
our,clve, . If th1', -:11 nt1 nue,. nur doom 1, ,ca led.·· 
I( onl In Pl )I 
One senator questioned the one 
dollar fee to '> CC the campus doctor , 
and a discussion on the subject follow-
ed at the Student Senate meeting last 
night. 
Sherry Searl,. Wichita senior , stated 
tha1 ,orne of her constituent!'> were 
punlcd by the one dollar fc:e being 
charged to ,ee the campu, phyc,ician . 
Dr. Dorothy Cody. 
Dr . Bill Jellison. vi~e-president for 
<,tudent affair, and se na te adviser. e, -
plained that the one dollar fee was a 
recommendat io n of an ad hoc commit-
tee c, tabli,hcd la,t year to ,tudy health 
~er, ice, . 
The committee. he ,aid. wa.-, com -
pmcd of a majority of students and 
among 1t, rci.:ommendation, wa\ to in -
dude a fee for \t,,t\ to rhr campus doc -
tPr 
,\pprll\lmatelv fiH' thnmand dolla" 
Possibility of public 
TV to be discussed 
lhe p0<.,1h1l1t• o f ,,ht,l1nH1j1 a rubllL 
~dC\ l',t()O <,1,1 11<>n for H,1, , wil l he 
d1,,u, ,cd a t 7·~0 rm \lond,1- 1n 1hc 
Bia .. }. and void Ba llrt)(lm , , : : he 
\.lem,,rial l n1on 
J.1Lli. I cmrn. C:'IIC\.1l11,c J 1r\', i•H- ,,, 
the l\an,a, Telc, 1<.1on Board. ,..:1: rr .. 1li.e 
,1 ,ire,cntat 1on on the , t,l i ,; , ,,r ·he 
;:>1 il°'I ,, ulc-..,,,,n p0<.<1hl::,c, . ,.. , :h :he 
cmrh.1·-1< 110 :he Ha), ,!J: 1,•n Thcr<" 
.. ,11 !-><- .l <.llJc." \lh'r. ,lr,,! 
aiterv.a rd, 
! emc-r, ,..,n a:", pr~n· the.- h1, illn 
,,: r-1111"111, :cle, 1-i,,n 1n !o,.sn,.1, . ai,,n.: 
-' ilh the ,urrent rl.1nn1n11. .1nd ~na \, ,,'.° 
rhc P111"1h.: Rrnad.:a<.11nil \1.,tt'm (PF\'-.1 
:1nd the< ,,mm, .. ,.i,\n f,11 Puhh .. Br0ad 
.;,.Utnjt . 
Oa-..c: Lduq:in. m.an.ajlrr fw the 
re~ear.:h and de,.clopmcnt of r 11hli-· 
tcln1\lon-a'l..:c:rta1nmcnt \ tud}. , ,H,I. 
· · ThC'rc h,1, t-<-rn .1 !,,, ,, ! m1•11ndc.-r · 
<.tam.lini.t . 
li.nO\I.\ " 
(Lemen I J\ the man that 
lcflJrjZC• 0 \ JOh in the a,.;ertainment 
,tud,· 1, to determine the need, of the 
.:ommumt·i, . In the ne'(t fc:-.-. week, he 
-.i.ill be .:0ndu.:t1n(t a phone ,ur-..ey to 
fin d hat the Ha,;, arc:a re'i1dents con -
\ldc:r the mo..i rre,\IOit problem\ of rhc 
da~ . After the , ur-..c; ha, lx--en mm · 
r,lt'ted. an arpl1ca110n m11\t I"!<: filed 
-.,th the l·cderal Communication\ 
< <)mm1,~1on ..... h1.,;h '4.til then decide 1f 
Ha-.~ ""Ill t-><- 11rantcd an cJ11cat1onal 
f\' l1(en\C: 
.,,,,,10th(' ru nn1n il fnr ,l rns qa11nn 
1, < ,.uJcn < ,r, H,rnc-,cr. I durp:r, 
, ,ud hir : lf,l~ < "-tale 11, -11rrt'nth ahead 
1n f!rttini,: !he \fat,,,n . a~ (iardcn C11, 
ha\ vet to q,Ht their a~erta1nmc:nt 
'111d -.. 
I eflu11c) al,o noted that a 110<Xl 
rnpon<.e at the O~t 24 mt"etmit .:ould 
h,1~e a fa,orable tmJ'aCI o n the a.:qu1\l -
11on of the PAS qation 
will be raised from office calls, Jellison 
said. This money is used to pay for hir-
ing a doctor to be on campus cwo hours 
daily instead of one hour as in the past, 
he said . 
Administrat ive Assista nt Rick 
Allton, Hays graduate student , ques-
tioned Jellison as to why the subject 
has "been kept quiet" and if the fee 
was written university policy . 
Jellison responded by saying that it 
was university policy. He said the re-
quest to charge fees was presented to 
the Board of Regents in May and went 
into effect in June . 
" Senate officers had one month 
from the rime it was requested to the 
11me it was enacted to respond to the: 
fee:· Jellison said after the meeting . 
Little action was taken during the 
brief 30-minute meeting since only 17 
~enators were present. The ad hoc com-
mittee 10 handle Homecoming Queen 
elections was fi lled, and an appropria-
tion to the Fort Hays State Chapter of 
National Student S~ch and Hearing 
As,ociation wa~ appro.ed . 
A motion by Keith Motrner. Wi lson 
,enior. to c:itpand the \iie of the ad hex 
commi11ee created last wed: to ~tudy 
Homecoming Queen elec11on\ from 
four to fi"e member. pa\\ed 
unanimou,l)·. 
Two ,cnatOr\ 1,1,c:rc nominated to the 
commi11ee lut night to join the t hrtt 
nominated la,1 ""eek . .\pproved to the 
committee by a 14 in fa1,1or, two"'oppos-
ed vote weie Terri Lungren, Hays 
j unior; \totzner; ~l ike ~foyers , Hays 
graduate student ; Debi Schumacher . 
Hays fr eshman ; and Searls . 
A motion by "\felissa Brack , Hois-
ington j unio r, to ha ve the com mi ttee 
report its finding in two wc:elc.s was ap-
proved . 
"Since Homecoming Queen elect io n 
problems have dragged on for over a 
yea r , it could be again pr o -
crastinated," Brack sa id. "One way to 
motivate the committee would be to 
put it on a time lim it . 
"It would be nice if the co mmittee 
had leg isla tion ready in t.,.o weeks. bu t 
it isn't necessary . Ho pefully. it wil l 
have at least looked a t all stde<, of the 
issue and will pr~nt the mmt logical 
way to go abou t solving tt," Brack ad -
lkd . 
Scna1e Bil l 104 ,..as appro \ ed 
unanimously. The bill appro priate<, 
S346. 72 to ,~ FHS Chapter of 1'a-
tional Student Speech and Heari ng 
Asrncia t1on to send nin e o f 1t\ 
mem~ to a nat ional -:0 n,ent1on in 
Chicago. Ill. S o-. . 2-5 . 
The chap ter had req ue\ted SMO. ~O 
from the ~nate. Clar\. Hay, ~e .... ton 
1unior and chairman of the Appropr1 a-
uon~ Comm1ttcc, ~1d thar the: dccre,ne 
1n the ~ugested appropriat ion res.ultcd 
from a cutback in ga~ mileage 
~ew name tags were orckred for member, 0 ( 
the administratton. departmen t chairmen .inJ 
othef Fort Ha~·\ renonncl m" ol,ed ,n hoqin ,i 
e,ent~ on campus . 
Typos 
found 
• zn tags 
When the name tai\ came bad. :h1, 11o~\.. : hc~r 
...,.ere a fe"' typojlraph1cal error< ,)n ,omr o i :hr 
t.ljl~ 
The three pcr~on\ from In f or:-na: 10 r. ~r-.,~I"'\ 
had their tttl~ .:ome bad a, ··&1h l ,, .... t'n . D1re:-
.:or of Info rmation Scr,.ic~. " · · Jeannt: l .,1m!->c ~t . 
01ret.:or 0f '-1('14 Ser,i.:c:: · ;i nd " O~ " J .\J.;i rr, \ . 
01rct.:or o f Swden r Puhll.,;.i t ,, , r., 
RuHell Bo11u~ . .:hanm.i r. ,,f ht:.i l r~ ;>t-.-.. , 1,.1 : 
C'ducauon. rc:crea11on .1nd . 1hlct1.:,. 1HPLR A1 had 
.l .:omplete .:hangc: tn t11 k . ho"'(:,er. T~c ,.rn,p.ln, 
v.ho made the Ult\ e,·1dc:m l, th.,u(ih t ,,,mc:one 
fr0m here ,ent in an error Boituc ,, n~. 1h:cord -
m11 to h" n•~ t~lt- rhc- CharTman of ~ra 
_ .... ....... ___ .. __ .... . 
·" ... 
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[LeaFort Notes I Band Day observed tomorrow 
...._ _ -,. _____________________ -.J Approximately fiftcen -hun- FHS student's' arc invited to and drill team competition will 
begin at 1:20 p.m. on the band 
practice field adjacent to Malloy 
Hall. 
Blood donor cards arrive 
Students who donated blood Oct. 11 may pic:k up their Red 
('rnss donor cards at the Student Health Office in Sheridan 205. 
Cheerleader try-outs Nov. S 
There will be an informal meeting and learning session for 
persons interested in being basketball cheerleaders at 5:30 p.m. 
Oct . 31 in the Modern Dance Studio in Cunningham Hall. The 
practice sessions will be from 5:30-6:J0 p.m. Nov. 1-4. Tryouts 
will be at I p.m. Nov. S in Cunningham 121. For further 
information call Paula Stein at the Athletic Department at 
b28-4420. 
One-act plays continue today 
A free weekly series of one-act plays will continue at J :.30 p.m. 
today in Felten-Stan Theater. The plays will be "Anybod)' for 
Tea ... a comic murder mystery. and "The American Dream." a 
famous comic picture of America. 
Mortar Board holds slave day 
Mortar Board will hold a slave day from 9 a.m.·4 p .m. 
tomorrow. Members will do any type of work for S2 an hour or a 
c;ontribution. To make arrangements call 628-5481. 
Leader not published Oct. 28 
The Lucier ~·ill not be published a week from today (Oct . 28). 
due tu staff attendance at the Associated Collegiate Press 
Convention next weelt. Any items you want in next Tuesday 
mo~·s paper should be turned into the Leader Office today. 
Df~frhilities class requires permit 
Beginning with the spring semester. the Analysis and 
Corrections of Reading Disabilities class will be offered on a 
permit basis only. To enroll in this class a student must obtain a 
permit to enroll card from the Reading Service Center before 
going t hrough the e nrollment lines . This applies to 
prc·enrollment also. For funher information contact the Reading 
Service Ce nter in Rarick 104. 
Delta Sigma Phi holds car wash 
The Delta Sigma Phi pledges are sponsoring a car ~·ash from 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. tomorrow in the J.C. Penney·s parking lot. Price 
is S2.50 for wash only_ and S3 with vacuum. 
Seventh Cavalry meets Thursday 
The Seventh Cavalry will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the State 
Room of the Memorial Union. 
ID, activity cards needed for games 
Students wishing to attend home games must present both 
their ID card and their student activity card at the gate. 
Parliamentarian applications available 
Applications for Student Senate parliamentarian are available 
in the Student Government Association (SGA) Office in the 
~ e morial Union. 
· Organization resumes due at SGA Office 
Any organization that has not submitted a resume of activities, 
purpose and members hip for the Student Governm ent 
M,sociation's 1SGA) Student Handbook. must do so by next 
Friday or the organization will be excluded from the handbook. 
The resumesare to be submitted to the SGA Office in the 
Me morial Union. 
drcd high sc:hool and junior high the event, said Sisk. Admission 
band and pom-pon team mem- is SJ.SO for adults and 75 cents 
bers. baton twirlers and drill- for students. Competition be-
team participants will be on gins al 11 a.m: in Lewis Field 
c:impus to observe and compete Stadium. Nineteen bands will 
in the 16th annual Fort Hays perform . 
In addition. the Tiger March-
ing Band and Tiger Debs will 
put on a special demonstra tion 
following the band competition. 
Fifty of the band's members will 
also act as guides and assistants 
throughout the day. 
Part1cipat1ng area bands 
range in s ize from a 33·piece 
group from Oakle y to a 
138-member unit from Garden 
City. Other bands to perform 
are from Kinsley. Ellinwood, 
Sublette . Cimarron. Hillsboro, 
Otis.Bison. Scott City. Dodge 
City. Phillipsburg . Wi chita, 
Well ington. Lyons. Pratt ... Sa-
lina. Hays and Thomas More 
State Band Day Festival tomor-
row. One twirling team and six 
individual twirlers will also 
begin performing at I 1 a.m . in 
Sheridan Coliseum. Pom-pon Prep. • 
The festival . said Victor Sisk, 
assistant professor of music and 
festival organizer. "is held to 
encourage band directors and 
students to work up a half-time · · 
~~;;:~~: ac:~le~:o ~en ,· 0 rs visit ·bands. 
The event is held in co~: 
junction with the University·s 
campus 
annual Senior Day. giving area . Seven-hundred . twenty-four 
high school seniors and band high school seniors. nearly 
members a chance to look over . double last year's number. will 
FHS. be on campus tomorrow for Fon 
welcome from President G.erald 
Tomanek. Knoll and Dr. Bill 
Jellison, dean of students. will· 
provide seniors with a rundown 
on FHS similar to the freshman 
and new student orientation 
procedures. 
game and a fter-game movies at 
McM indes Hall are being 
offered to seniors, too. 
According to Knoll. Senior 
n•w ic. nnt :timed direct!\· al 
recruiting students for FHS. It's 
aimed at sho'"-·ing them college 
as one post-high school op-
portunity. But she said the 
event is productive for the 
University. She said that one 
third of the freshmen current\v 
enrolled attended Sen ior Da~-
last year . · 
Competing bands are to Hays State's third annual Senior 
receive firs t. second or third Da,· · 
division· ratings. The two most Dorothv Knoll. associate dean 
outstanding units will be invited of students, said the purpose of 
to perform during halftime of the e vent " is to bring seniors 
the FHS -Missouti Southern onto the campus and let them 
football game. sec one·alternative choice after 
Judges for the Band Dav high school graduation"-going 
competitio n are Dr. Harri· on to higher education. 
Haines . We st Texas State Visiting seniors will receive a 
Students will be able to visit 
with department chairmen a nd 
also attend seminars aimed at 
some of the n o n-academ ic· 
aspects of FHS. 
Free lu nch, admission to the 
FHS-Missouri Southern football 
University. Canyon . Texas; Eu-
gene Griffin. Enid High School. 
Enid. Okla ; and Dr. Milburn 
Carey. Phillips University. En-
id. Okla. Sharon Vethanicky. 





Illusionist Andre Kole will 
present a performance called 
" World of Illusion" at 8 p.m. 
Mondav in the Memorial Union 
Ballroo~-
"World of Illusion" utilizes 
illusion and special stage 
effects. The production explores 
the occult. communication with 
the dead. transcendental lev-
itation. dematcrialization and 
present -da~· mysteries such as 
the Bermuda Triangle. Kole 
al5 o presents visua l demon· 
strations of the fourth dimen-
sion and makes predictions of 
the future. 
The production has b ee n 
presented ·ror more than 70 
million people on five co n-
tinents. 
Strike doe.sn't affect . campus 
.; • • ,. . 
The price Fort Hays State creucd meal costs until the end .. ·a term used for buying power. 
s tude nts pay for food on this of this school vear. since food in " Parity is what agriculture 
campus won't take a large or those loc:atio~s is sold on a economists say prices should 
immediate jump as a res ult of a contract basis with a pre-set be." 
proposed nationwide farm strike price. One hundred per cent parit~ 
that is c.ehedulerl to RO intn But the cafeteria in the union is ~-hen a farmers' profit will 
effect Dec . I 4 if farmers· doesn't o perate under such a buy as much as it would haH· 
d e mands on price increases contract. Pri~s there " 'ould bought in a given base year. 
aren't met. probably increase sooner in the Years used bv the United States 
Two FHS agriculture pro- event of a strike. Departme nt ~f Agriculture as a 
fessors and the university's food Summerfield's costs have base are in the 1910-1 4 period 
catering manager doubt that a risen 12 per cent in the last year and 1967. 
strike would be effective, or that as a result of inflation. But he Clarlt said an effective defi-
its results would be felt here feels even an increase of two nirion of parity today would 
immediately. · ~nts per pound for food sold b y mean a price of SS a bushel for 
8 0b C,ummerfield . director of weight or two cents ell.lra for a wheat. 
ARA food sen·ices in the loaf of bread-brought about bv In addition to a food pro-
Memorial l 1nion and Wiest and a strike-would have a definite duction halt. some farmers are 
McMindes Halls. said it would effect. also threatening 10 stop paying 
take six weeks to-seven months Farmers make only about 18 taxes. And that. said Harris. 
for such a strike to raise his cents from everv U.S. dollar would have a major effect on 
costs. spent for food.· according to Hays and o ther area com-
Agriru lt ure Chairman Harris and Clark. The rest of the · munities . 
Wallace Ha rris. sa id it would ~st. they claim, is made b v The striltc:'s point of origin is 
too independent to act as one ;,eople who package . advertise elusi\·e . Associated Press re• 
body for a strike . U.S . farmers. and tra_nsport it. ports state it originated in 
said Thaine Clark.. professor of Asked how the area economy eastern Colorado. Harris said 
agriculture. have traditionally would be affected by a the idea "came up over a cup of 
been independent and hifillo successful strike . Harr is re· coffee:· somewhere in western 
organize. plied , "That's open to guess. Kanc;a'> . followed tw a trip 
Summc~~ld agr!:_es. stating There's no way to know." throug h that _area b,.)'_ U.S . 
that. "The· movement doesn't About why some farmers are Secn:lary of Agriculture. Robc n 
seem that well orgaruied. But if threatening to strike, Harris Burgland . 
a large amount of farmers do said, "They are going brolte." 
Mortar Board 
Mortar Board members are sponsoring another workday 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. tomonow. Last Saturday, Mortar 
Board members earned approximately SSO washing can IN 
windows. raklna lt'aHs and hauling trash . Tht ralH are $2.,·J 
pet- person per hour. · 
Faculty member 
to present ·recital 
Dr. Do na ld Stout. professor of 
music. will present a facultv 
recital at 8 p. m Monday in {h~ 
Fcltcn·Start Thea ter 11f ~1allm 
Hall. . 
St o u t. a tcn nr wh ll ..., 111 
present a \:ltic ty ,if German . 
French and English !>l>nes, will 
be accompan ied a 1 1he p·iano by 
Bonn ie Sto r m . pro fcs,; or nf 
musit'. Assisr ine Stout ..,·ill be 
Ali son Atk ,: n ~-- s Pp ra n li and 
associate profos -;or ,,f mus ic. 
and Mary Banhl1lo mt"" (In the 
French hor n. 
Stout will o pen h i\ pro~ra m 
with a se t of song, b~ the 
Ge r man c,,mpo;;cr Ri,·haru 
Strou~~ - Thl' fn ll,,,... in .: -;t.'t i 'i b \' 
the Fren..:h , ,,mp, ,~cr Frand·s 
Pou kn.: . T h,: \ (' ~h . .. P0~t , ard. " 
"Before the \ l"'ie~" a nd 
.. I 904 · · are by the French poet 
Guilliame Apollinaire. 
Atk ins and Bartholomew will 
pre,ent a cycle of songs by the 
Bri ti <ih composer Arnold Coote , 
entitled . "Nocturnes . " The 
poems for thei;e songs represent 
a cross -section of British poets , 
including Tennyson . Shelley 
and la11,·rence . This cvcle of 
,;nngs will a lso be acco,,;panied 
by Storm at the piano. 
Stl,u t ' s final group is a set of 
nld American songs. arranged 
bv Aaron Copland. This set 
includes a political campaign 
~on !Z of the l 8b0s, a song of the 
Pcnn~\' l\'an ia Shaker sect. as 
\, e ll as a children"s nonsense 
~nn!! e nt itled "1 Bought Me a 
Cat. .. 
The public is in,·ited to attend 
the c-nncen . 
Kole has spent oYer 20 years 
in 63 countries in\·estigating 
psychic phe nome na. He made-
an investigation of the psychi~· 
surgeons in the Phillipines whu 
claimed to perform miraculous 
operations o n people without 
the use of medical instruments 
or anestheti cs . The investi· 
gation was requested by Tlme 
magazine . 
cooperate and a strike does Farmers proposing the measure 
occur. he said he would have to are asking the federal govern-
raise his prices. ment to guarantef.> 100 per cent 
Students who cat at Wiest parity on prices paid for farm 
and McMindes Hall cafeterias products. 
Foundation plans awards i 
Friday, Saturday Sulllay Mites Only! 
DAVID KA.TE 
CARI.tADENE JACKSON 
It's 2So Proof Fan! 
PG :: 
ua.rs u.15 CIUII _. 12 fill! ........... __ ...._. ............ 
•v ...... 11 .. ~Wdllll.rf 
111.. ••m - a,,,.. 111n naan at..,..~ 
would be protected from in- Parity. as defined by Oart. is The National Science Foun-
dation (NSF) plans to award 
approximately five-hund red and 
fiftv new three-vear Graduate 
Feilowships to· indhiduah 
deemed -...·onhv of ad,·anced 
tra ining in the ·sciences . 
Placement Annuals 
available to students 
As a result of his in11esti · 
gation . Kole testified for the 
United States Federal Trade 
Commission in a coun case to 
stop the promot ion of these 
psychic surgeons in this coun-
trJ . 
Ticket '> for the production can 
be p urchased either from 
stude nts weari ng World of 
Illusion tags in the union and 
McMindes a nd Wiest halls. or 
at the door. Admission will be 
S2 in advance and S?.50 per 
person at the door . 
The 1978 u,UeRe Placement 
Annual ii. available to anv 
,;en ior. graduate: student o·r 
a lumni. ucept education ma-
jor '>. at the Placement Office. 
Picken 1 ()(). I oq. 
Most entries in the boot . 
"'·hich is p ro,·ided ro colleges 
and un i,·ersitic s who are 
members of the College Place-
ment Council and the Regional 
Placeme nt Association . include 
de ~c:riptions of available jobs. 
their Reograp hic locations and 
Burt Reynolds 
••Snlol<ey~, .. Bandit'' 
Sally Field Jerry Reed .. 
.Jackie Gleason 
, ,.,, .. 
__ 1,n 
·""'" .....  
.. .......... -~ ... 
..... ....:..-tt , .. •T \ t,ri, 
r M , .. It 11 --I .. 
the openings indi\'idual firm~ 
u~ualh. hire college graduates to 
fi II. 
Special employment listings 
arc als.o provide d in the manual 
for graduates with associate 
degrees. doctoral degrees or 
"'·ith special e mployment Cl· 
perience. 
The manual i~ the official 
occupational director~· of the 
Regional Pla cement Ai;wciation 
and is published on a non -profit 
basis . 
Graduate Fcllov.ship s are 
awarde d for s tud~ or "' o rk 
leading to master's or doctoral 
degree~ in the mathematical. 
physical. medical. biological. 
enginee ring and socia l sciences. 
and in the history and ph ilo'> -
ophy of $de nee . 
NS F Graduate Fe llo wshi p-; 
arc available to those ..,- ho are 
citiienc; or nationa ls of 1he 
United Staie.-. . Other require -
ments are for the applicant. as 
of the tim e of applicat ion. not to 
ha,·e completed post-baccalaur -
-Classified Advertising-
LOST - femal e do11 . Five 
mont h'\ o ld . Queens Bloc 
Heeler. Lo,;t near Fifth and A sh 
Call b2R-86M before 2 p.m . 
or 1'>25-2J50 af1cr 5 p.m. Rewan1 
offered . 
FREE in\u rance analy._,._ ~er-
v1ce t -~ m 1'>2.', -~ ~.l . 
W A:,.iTED-t:,p1nR ,,f all l tnd, 
Rca~nnahk . call She r. I a t 
h2k-l\ 112 or h2k- aft er ; 
WILL DO typin~ . E~p<.>r1en red 
625-SQJJ . Gay Cham~ r<, 
EXPE RI E :-O CED fl"PIST ,\II 
&ind \ o f tvpin2. ( a ll Jeanett I' 
Tau~her . t>l." ·.l."102 
Wll.l DO TYPl"'G Call ~anc-.. E.XPER IE:"iCF.D TYPIST C all 
Kathie . 621\-&l..,",l 
r-------lllfllffl-COOPII------, 
I 111111 'iJ voi.o rMJ 0c, J • : 
I I I _.__ I 
.... EJUll V 
IIY • Pllll .. E lll El SW! 1 fl 
SIZE FE! W.""1 ...... ~-T--"_,. 
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• 1//, t, l') 
call' , tud\ 1n t' h 'c·" ,,f I~ tie ld, supported in th is pro-
quarter h , ,ur~ 12 , em cqcr .:ra m. 
hour'> . ,,r th e• e4u i\akn1 . Also. · Graduate Fello·,1,ship salaries 
nu ~tude nt "' '" ht• c lt uiblt- for during 19~8-~9 for all new and 
more than three \ ea r~- .,f :-.SF , ,,n tinuing fellowships will be 
Gradua te Fell"" ~hi p , upp,,n SJ ,Q()(J for 12-month tenures. 
Tho~t· 1ntett·,ted mu \! ~uhm 1t prorated at S32S pe r month for 
a sig ned app lt,a t1<' n form. grade le,scr periods . 
rcpon , . tran ">~rtpt , .,f ,·,, l iege T he- nuun.aL. te nu re of a 
and um ,"<:r\ lt\ rc , ,;rd , . .i pn •· ~r .idu a tc fel lo wsh ip is 12 
P•"cd plan lot l!r -.1du.i tc , 1ud , m.-n1h<, each fellowship year. 
and rckrc n,·c r.:pnn , r e l!.- "' <, hi ps ma y re d uce the 
.-\ppl1,a t1nn matL'n«I, ,.in hl' 1e nurt.> ,,f an v \'ear ro no less 
nhta1nt.><l from th e· h ·lh,v.,h1p rhan n ine months 11, ithout 
Off i-c . '- a ti. •n .i i Hc· ,,·;ird,. ,.., .,pard111ng posc;ible fu turt' 
Counul. ~I OI(. ,•'.1't1: :1:1o,n .\ \t· . 
~ .W .. Wa "> htn l!l,>n . D ( :.'0.1 !h. 
The d,1<,in,i! d.11.- t"r .i ;,p:1,·a r, .. n 
I\ l)t·,· I 
All ~ p pl! '-.J rn ... ·.i. ,i ; ~'It· ~1 ~1r1 f t l'l1 
tn le rter nt the <1 111,,.mt· ,>f :heir 
apph, a1111n, h\ ~1J r,h l .' 
,, 11 , tu,k n: , r,·--·n1n ;: k l-
ln"'~h,p, "' di h ,· fl'-Jll l•<'d t•> 
f' nrn l l 1n L 1i i -~1r.~ , · ,.,ur , e \ 
h·ad1nll!. t , , .,: r a l1 \1 Jh.' lh · ~ r i..' t '<.. , r. 
, upp,,n . 
The availahifit~· of the ~ec;ond 
-.1 nd third , cars of a three-year 
-.1v. a rd 1, cont ingent upon ( 1 l 
,,•r11f1, at1on b ,· the graduate 
,kan l>f the fcllo...,·ship in · 
, 111 11t1nn thal <;at i,;factory aca-
rkm1r proJ;?re<;s i\ being made 
h \ the pe rson rccei.ing the 
fr llo v. , hi p. and t2 ) c;ufficieftt 
., ,1 r rn prt a ted fu n ds for \UC:h 
, , ,nt 1nu<'d ~uppon _ 
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Plays begin today 
Today's Thanl:. God It 's 
Friday (TGIF) theater produc• 
tion, "Anyone for Tea?·' begins 
at 3:30 p.m. in Felten-Start 
Theater. 
· of non-existence, UU1cially, 
productions arc part or class-
room projects. Plays are pre-
sented in pairs, which take place 
at intervals of several weeks. 
The production. the first of 
two to be presented. is about six 
·spinsters who live in a boarding 
house and fall in love en masse 
with the young man living next 
door. 
The second production is 
" The American Dream." The 
play ask;s two questions-
" What is the American 
Dream?" and "Whoever really 
has whatever he wants?" The 
play is an exercise in stereo-
typing. 
Directors for the play are 
Landy Tedford, Minneola jun· 
ior, and Jason Kenyon, Be\le· 
ville sophomore. 
Cast for "Anyone for Tea?" 
consists of Jan Lyttle, Carthage 
freshman, Deanna Beckman, 
Grinnell s"Jlhomore, Murita 
Rose, Agra freshman, Karen 
Walker, Arkansas City fresh -
man, Paula Ptatt, Hoxie fresh-
man, Curtis Kuhn. Great Bend 
sophomore, and David Sharp, 
Healy freshman. 
"The American Dream?" 
cast is made up of Jill Stickney. · 
Hoisington sophomore. Eric 
Summerall, Hays sophomore, 
Cindy Griffiths. McPherson 
freshman, Carol Davidson. 
Russell freshman, and Gil 
Goldsberry. Garden City junior. 
TGIF Theater was re-.·ived by 
the Fort Hays State Drama 




A Pink Panther film festival is 
being sponsored for area high 
school seniors by the Residence 
Hall Association (RHA) at 10:30 
p .m . tnmnrrm,, in the McMindes 
Hall Recreation Room as part 
of Senior Day activities. 
The film festival, according to 
Mike Ediger, Hutchinson senior 
and RHA president, will feature 
Road Runner, Bugs Bunny and 
Ant and the Aardvark cartoons 
as well as Pink Panther. 
"I think we'll have a pretty 
good time." Ediger said. "It's 
amazing how many college 
siudents like to watch cartoons. 
It gives us a chance to revert to 
our childhood.·· 
The canoons are free and 
open to all hall residents and 
high school seniors. 
"The film festival," Ediger 
said. "provides the seniors with 
an activity following the football 
game and also gives them an 
example of what we're doing in 
the residence halls." 
Debate CPhorn by Tom O"!'.eil) 
Author Max Lerner presents his argument during the 
debate on "Will the American Republic Survh·e into the 
2151 Century?" Monda,- while columnist Reid Buckley 
contemplates his rebuttal. Calling himself a "possible-1st,· 1 
Lerner said that the United States can survive and guessed 
rlc-1obcr 21. 1<>77 UNIVERSITY LEADER 3 
Americans show flexibility 
(Cont. from Pl· I) 
-
American survival, Lerner said. is 
dependent on the collective will of the 
people. Relying on ideological arguments. 
he pointed out that Americans have shown 
nexihilit:,, to meet both internal and 
,..;.,,.rnal chalten1Zes in si•u:ofio"~ ,.11,..h as 
Watereate. Vietnam and the l9b0's 
stagflation. 
, Many people, Lerner said, have called 
America a· dying civilization. He admitted 
that the penal system is overburdened, the 
youth are alienated, defense is down and 
_ confidence is faltering. but added that "we 
h," ,_. the capacity to survi,;e. 
· ·I do not den)· the crises." Lerner said. 
"but neither do I deny the creativeness of 
-· Americans in every a,pcct I have 
mentioned , and I am willing to defend the 
proposition that we will survive." 
Quoting extensively from Communist 
leader Vladimir Lenin and Russian author 
Alexander Solchenitsyn, Buckley attempt· 
ed to show the nature of Russian politics . 
0<'<;f'it<' American feelinec; th11t the Cnld 
War has ended. Buckley_ said. ··co-
existence and dctente are simply another 
weapon for further Communist take-overs 
throughout the world." ·, 
liuckley said that Solchenitsyn once 
wrote that "when they (Communists) bury 
us alive , please do not send them shovels. " 
But under Jimmy Carter's continued policy 
of detente, Buckley said. "This is what 
we're doing ." 
.. We arc sending the m technology to 
help them make !>laves nf the rest of the 
world and ourselves." he added . 
C:illing him a ··possible-is!" " rather than 
an optomist or pessimist . Lerner said, " I 
say we can survi,·e and my gues-. is that we 
will." 
Lerner. however, said. "Dctente is a run 
game and we have been the suckers." 
During-"t~- eross-eumination. Lerner 
accused Buckley of concentrating on a 
single issue , military effectiveness. and he 
called it the ·""least indicative aspect of our 
culture.·· ..,~: 
In resp~nse to a Le rner question. 
Buckley said, "If we must go to total war. 
then we must.'" Buckley stated that 
Americans should free the two-thirds of the 
world now under Communist or total-
itarianism governments. 
Fight ing an ideological war to free the 
rest of the world, Lerner argued, could 
mean the combination of Russian and 
Chinese strength. 
Uuckley refuted Chinese strength by 
<;aying th:it China doesn ' t "have the 
-:apacity to wage war beyond its borders. " 
He also said that the United States should 
never appease the Russians because "thev 
want 10 destroy us. " · 
Lerner asked Buckley if there was any 
electable A merkan who w·as ready to adopt 
a take-it- or-lca,·e-it policy with the 
Russians and if America w·ould survive if 
.such a person e:tisted. 
· · u there is no such man." Buckley said, 
" then I have won the debate because the 
country can·t be saved. Fortunately. there 
is such a man and he is Ronald Reagan." 
Lerner responded by saying. "You mean 
lhc survi.,,al of the American republic lies 
in the hands of Ronald Reagan?" 
In ~ummation. Buckley said that he 
frared that he ."hadn't adequately got 
acruss the nature of the enemy we·re. 
facing. The enemy is armed to the teeth 
and detente allows it to increase its power 
to make the s inews of war._" 
Buckley said he favored waging wars of 
intervention against the atrocities con-
tinu ing in Cambodia and Rhodesia. 
Lerner summarized his argument by 
referring to the military state of Spana as 
he did in his introductory statement. 
Sparta. like other civilizations following a 
military path. ·'died in a rigid suit of 
armor.·· he said. The same fate will be true 
of any society focusing solely on military 
strength and ideology, he added. 
The United States has the strength to 
" ·age a political and economic war against 
Russia. Buckley said . If America attempts 
to continue in its role as world policeman. 
however. the results would be a succession 
of Vietnams, he added. 
" Our purpose." Buckley said. " is to 
create a world family in which we can 
pursue our goals without massive killing ." 
th
at it would. Committee includes faculty, students 
1Con1. rro111 Pit· I) 
Attists exhibit, sell crafts The Destinv Statement Im· pleme ntation" Committee was formed Aug. 19. It is composed 
of 12 faculty members, - in-
cluding Eickhoff and two 
and recreation; Dr. Cliff Ed-
wards, professor of English; Dr. 
Marcia Bannister. associate 
professor of speech: Dr. Leland 
Bartholomew. chairman of the 
Music Department; Ileen Allen. 
associate professor of nursing; 
Ellen Veed. associate professor 
of mathematics; Dr. James 
Forsythe, chairman of the 
History Department; and Eick-
hoff. 
mechanism for identifying and 
studying those areas of im-
mediate importance in im-
plementing the Destiny State· 
ment.'' 
1:11rollment. fi nancial support for 
the ,·ollege. faculty development 
cnunc programs, student 
needs . course quality. re~earch 
and the dc,·clopment of the 
t·ollege as a cultural center. 
·Artists will exhibit and have 
for sale their an works during 
the Hays Arts and Crafts Fair 
Nov. 5-6 at the mall. 
Nov. S and from I{) a. m.-
6 p .m. on Nov. 6. he public will 
have the opponunity to watch 
the artists create and also to 
purcha5(' works. 
The Hays Ans Council Art 
Sales. Inc . will receive a 
commission on" all articles sold. 
Heil said. " There is al-lrays a 
good crowd because there is a 
lot of foot-traffic in the mall. 
This is a good opportunity to do 
some Christmas shopping.·· 
students. -
The fair is sponsored by the 
Havs Arts Council Mt Sales.Inc. 
and is being held for the seventh 
vear. Invitations to exhibit were 
~ent to people in the fo\lowing 
five states: Missouri. Okla-
homa, Nebraska, Colorado and 
Kansas. Carol Heil. executive 
secretary of the Hays Aris 
Council , said, " One man is 
coming from Lookout Mountain. 
Colo. He appears to be the artist 
coming the fanhest distance . 
Most of out exhibitors are 
Kansas-based." He said the 
show usually attracts around 
fony exhibitors . 
Program guarantees 
e·ducational loans 
The facultv m embers are 
Darrell McGi~nis. professor of 
an; Dr. Gary Hulett. chairman 
of the Biology Department; Jack 
McCullick. chairman of the 
Economics Department; Dr . 
Emerald Dechant. professor of 
education; Ed McNeil. professor 
of health, physical education 
The students are Deb Guer· 
rero, Oberlin junior. and Dave 
Inloes, Hays senior. 
Eickhoff said the purpose of 
the committee was to "provide a 
Among items that will be 
shown are preserved flowers. 
woodworking. patchwork and 
quilts. pottery. metal and glass. 
crocheting. weaving. nail an 
and painters. 
A new financial aid program 
featuring loan guarantees for 
students who don't have col-
lateral and need to borrow 
money for co\lege expenses is 
being offered by the Higher 
Education Assistance Founda-
1 ion (HEAF), a non-profit 
corporation that assists .students 
in getting low-cost education 
loans. 
HEAF, through the Higher 
Education Loan Program 
!HELP) of Kansas. doesn't 
actually loan students money. 
But they do guarantee loans 
from commercial lenders. Products will be displayed in 
booths . There will be cash 
prizes for first . second and third 
places in Best Display. 
Carroll Beardslee. director of 
student financial aids, said 
several Fort Hays State students 
The exhibits will be open to 
the public from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. on 
have already applied for help 
fro,n HELP. 
Applications are available in 
Treat yourself to these Weekend 
Specials from 
Gabel's Bakery 
Cream Filled Curls 3/69 cents 
As.sorted Cookies - 79 cents/dozen , 
Turnovers - 3/59 cents 
Prices good Friday&: Saturday only 
I01h "Bread~ PllJtrtes " 
THE HOLY TORCH 
CHRISTIAN GIFTS 
¼ off all Books & Bibles 




J04 CINTIN"CtAL CENTII 
WHlmAYS 9 :JO-S:10 
SUNDAY l~S,00 
; 
the Office of Student Fin:incial 
Aids, Beard_slee says. 
HEAF "strongly recommends 
that applicants not borrow more 




Fast. protess,onal, ano proven 
quality Cnoose from our library of 
7.000 top,cs S•nd $1 00 lo, the 
current ed•l•on of 01ir 220 pa,ie 
ma,1 oroer ca1a10g 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
11322 IOAl-40 AI/E . No 206-E 
LOS ANGELES · CALIF' 90025 
1213) 417-~7' 
Our •Hearer, papers are sold lor 
researcr, P1HPOHS onIy 
I Please rusr, my "1•109 
I Enc•os&d ,, s, 
E I 
I 
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-----The answer ·----_ 
lies within. ,_ 
Inside each Shakti Shoe is a contoured cork foot-
bed that is light. yielding, flexible. and healthful. 
Right from your first step. the Shakti footbed feels 
so good on your feet you'll never want to take your 
Shak1i Shoes off. The Shakti contoure~~•~ 
footbed. You can't see it from the out· w 
side. but it's beautiful. .. -. -~ --S./.tlJt,(,IHJJ. 1102 Mala - . 
•Ho• ~•T c:o. c ....... ~,, t,.., ••••••. ,~:h 
CReod~ boll g~ow tlaQQ? 
,-._N\ • ·tfb' * tt• • lllllot~· ... . 
* * 0 Come to the 
Yankee Doodler 
for your winter attire 
* 
234 W. 9th 
10:,0 -s ,o 
Hays 
.\fon-Sat 
~@)'9 (-~w1 ,~~,,,,,,, 
'JU '-..,_;.. 
-
MIDNIGHT MADNESS OCT. 27TH 
The committee has met four 
times since its inception; the 
most recent meeting being 
yesterday. Eight categories of 
implementation have been tak· 
en from the statement and puc 
in order of importance. They :ire 
The committee's next action 
Eickhoff said. wilt · be to creat~ 
more committees to concentrate 
on each of the areas. The 
committees will be composed of 
s ix to e ight people. 
STORE HOURS 
Weekdays· 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sundays · 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
* Plant Department Special * 
RUBBER PLANT 
TWO STORES 
27th & Hall 
7th & Fort 
$3.59 
24 inch and up 
6 inch pots 
Large Sh iny 
Dark Green Leaves 
MONDAY 
LIVE ON STAGE! 
.n-r:-1~ 0'p G 1 ~1-.H 
, --;"" - --~ ,H 
an Andre Kole Production 
Don·t Miss It' Get your tickets now. 
MONDAY, OCT. 24 
8 P.M. MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM 
4 UNIVERSITY LEADER _. . Odober ll, 1m . 
Torneden paces Tiger 
cross country victory 
Fred _!~~~nden. the Tigers with Garden City's Gary Living-
number. one runner. led the ston taking second and Tiger 
Tigers to victory in an invitation- Gary Sigle coming in third. 
al and a dual cross country meet Head Coach Alelt Francis 
at the - Fort Hays golf course commented, "I think that's 
Saturday. about the fastest anyone has. run 
In . the dual · meet. Emporia on this course. It's a little 
State University had just one different from the one we used 
runner crack the Tigers' top five to run, but it's still one of the 
ond totaled 46 J>')ints overall; best." 
the Tigers' score was 16. 
Fo~ Hays State tallied 24 
points in the invitational io 
easily defeat ESU with 59. 
Garden City Community College 
finis_hed third with 67 points. 
Colby Community College 
fourth with 105 points and 
Barton County Community Col-
h•l!r h1<;t wit!, 110 
Torneden toot first overall 
Torenden passed his mile 
splits in 4:42, q:41, 14:54 and 
Jq:47. He ran with Livingston 
am1 Siglc for most of the r:1c-e, 
as I orneden toured the course 
in a time of 7-' :-'0. 
" The la~t c-oupk ·· or mile,; 
were tough ... Torneden ad-
·nit tt:d . "l tried to sprint up that 
nill with about a mile and a half 
to go . but 1 couldn' t shake. 
them," he said. --. 
However, during the final 
mile he opened up a SO-yard gap 
before easinR off at the finish. 
Sigle, who has snapped out of 
~lump frnm th" riorh· nAtt of 
thr fall . w:i~ onlv rioht ~rr,..nri• 
behind Torneden. 
Coming in third for the Tigers 
was Chuck Foster. Randy 
Kinder, who ran perhaps his 
best race of the year, grabbed . 
the number four spot. 
Injuries to Steve Herrman. 
Bill Myers, LA.:,nnie Gee and · 
Jerry Peffiy have dampened the 
Tigers shot at the Central States 
Conference title. 
MUAD MOVIE MUAD ART SHOW 




Just another mile 
Moaday, Oct. 17 
Morning Star won by forfeit 
Ghetto Gang 
U.S. Heads 33, Spookers 27 
Delta Sig A 20, Sig Chi A 6 
Sig Ep A :ZS, Sig Tau A 6 
Taesday_, On. 18 
Custer I 22. Wiest Ill 13 
AKP 26, Geology Club 0 
Morning Star 26, Spookers 26 
Who Cares 26, 3-H' s :ZS 
Wednesday, Od. J9 
Sig Ep A 39, Oepta Sig A 12 
Sig Chi A 26, Phi Sig A 13 
.McGrath A :ZS, Wiest· I 13 · · 
Playboys won by forfeit over 
Ghetto Gang 
Monday, Oct. 24 
Second Choice vs. McGrath A 
Custer I vs. Wiest · J 
Ghetto Gang vs . U.N. Heads 
"""""',,__ Playboys vs. Morning Star 
Intramural trap shooting will 
.• . . have the'ir lint organizational 
,_ meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in ... ,~;-.-~~¥~--;!'! Cunningham Hall. This is the ... ---::i:\Y-.. ~1-;a:,.. ~ -- first _year fo~ lnt_ramural trap 
·. shootmg and 1s betng formed by 
. the local trap shooting-club. 
Basketball: play starts Oct. JI 
A member or the Tiger cross counlrJ team has a fe~· sleps 
on hi~ opponent in the Emporia State me-et. The Tigers ha,e 
had high ratings all }ear in cross rounll') . The Tigers' -
. number one runner Fred Torneden led the Ti~er to ,ictor}. 
with entries due at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Cunningham 144. 
Entry fee is SJ0 and must be 
turned in Tuesday with Form 
l 0. All basketball managers 
must attend the meeting. 
McConnell a l ,;o announced 
the winners of the divtng 
competit ion and said the formal 
for th<' diving meet will be 
changed ne,i;t ~vear. 
.lames Ross won the men's 
com_petition with 197 .5 points, 
followed bv John Te nne"rv with 
144.8 and .Brad Kay with. 121.2 
points . 
Cindy Campbel l. t he o nly 
woman to compete, had 153.8 
points a!!~ was a"'·arded first 
olace . · _ 
flag lootbalhnwta 
Monday, Wednesday League 
GDJ's 5-0 
McMindes 6th west 4-J 
McMindes 4th east 3-2 
McM indes 2nd east 2.3 
McM indes 6th east 1-4 
McM indes 4th west 0 -5 
Tuesday, Tbunday League 
McM indes 5th east 5-0 
Fort Havs W ieck 4-1 
Delta Zeta 2-3 
B's Busters 2-3 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 1-4 
McMindes 1st west l -4 
Ftnal standings 
Fon Hays Wieck. first 
McMindcs 5th east . second 
McMindes 6th west . third 
GDl's. fourth 
Tennl1 reawts 
Melanie Miller, first 
Kri!> .. Kru~. second 
Brenda Cen·anle'i . thi rd 
Mau rel'n Thcohald, founh 
The doubles competit ion will 
be at 6 p .m . Monday. al·cording 
tu Joyce Greif, women's intra-
mural director. 
In t he women'!> sw·imming 
com petJili_in . Kris Lett, Cindy 
Gravcs, Mary Parks and Polly 
Vernon set a new rccnrd in the 
100-vard mcdlev rcla v in a time 
of 1io3, . . 
Parks alo;o won the 200-,:.rd 
frecstvlc and the 100. ;ard 
individual medlcv rela\'. · Lett 
won the SO-yard freestyie while 
Vernon captured the 25-,ard 
butterfly and t he SO-yard 
bac-kstrokc. 
Cindv Campbell wa'.f -another 
double ~-inner --t':lking t he 
100-yard freesty l-: and was the 
individual win ner of the meet. 
Mary· Ford won the SO-yard 
breast~ tro kc. Lett . Ver non . 
Gra,·cs and Parks also won the 
200-vard frccst\·lc relay in a 
time· <if 2:04.4. ~-hich .. a~ alS<J a 
ncw record. 
Other new mee t reco rds 
which were set · included the 
50-vard freest,·lt:. the 100-Yard 
fre ~snk a n·d the 50-~ard 
brcast~trnkc. · 
The team championship wa., 
won by the Hydufoils. 
Promenade Art Gallary 
Memorial Union 
S~cond Floor 
Oct. J1 - Nov.· 11 
TRAIL ROOM 
MEMO~IAL UNION World Series like soap, Op~r_@_for Yanks 
Gallery Hours 
Mon. ---=-Fri. 8 o.m. - 9 p.m. 
_7 5 cents + I.D. 
$1 .00 without I.D. 
3RD ANNUAL 
HALLOWEEN BALL 
FRIDAY, OCT. 28th 
9 p.m. 
FORT HAYS BALLROOM 
with 
"OZ" 
S1 .00 WITH COSTUMES 
$1 . 7 5 WITHOUT COSTUMES 
PRIZES FOR 3 DEST COSTUMES - DEER SOLD 
1 · 
THE MEMORIAL U~ON ACTIVITY BOARD 






SUNDAY, NOY. 13 
· 8 P.M. 
GROSS MEMORIAL COLISEUM 
TICKETS GO ON SALE: WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26 
8 :J0 A.M. 
FORT HAYS DALLROOM 
MEMORIAL UNION 
TICKETS ARE: $ 7 .DO 
or 
$6.00 WITH A FORT HAYS 
ACTIVITY TICKET 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
MAIL ORDER REQUEST· WILL GE HONORED 
UPON RECIEPT OF CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR 
CORRECT AMOUNT PLUS A SELF-ADDRESSED 
ST AMPED ENVELOPE. 
MAIL TO: MVAB TICKET OFFICE 
MEMORIAL UNION 
FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITl' 
HAYS. KANSAS 67601 
MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO MUAB 
After picking the Tigers to 
win the Central States Confer. 
cnce (CSC) and then picking the 
Dodg.ers over the Yankees in the 
World Series, I've decided to 
quit making predictions . 
All week I've had a seH:re 
case of the rasbcrries from 
Yankee fans who read mv latest 
and last prediction . 1 stiil can't 
quite figure how the Yanks 
could have ",on the series after 
all the controversy Howard and 
company have told us there is on 
the Yankee team. 
It was kind of like a soap 
opera: Reggie hates Thurman; 
Catfish wants more monev; 
Martin will get fired; Stei~-
brenncr bought the pennant: 
~tnd~, 
WESTER-N 
706 Vine · S HQ P 625-9857 
Featuring LEE boot cut jeans $12.98 
PLUS . A full line of Name Belts and ··-.... ..... Leather aricl--Brass Belt Buckles 










way you like them" 
GRILL FOUNTAIN 
HOT DOGS TAKE HOME SUNDAES 
co-oic• OI 11\.A~ 
• Tt • """"'~TOO • .,...6....,..... ..... .,.._, 
4/99¢ ii¢ 
ASt< FOR YOUR DAIRY BONUS PLAN CARO 
10 a.m. · 10 p.m. 
412 E. 8th 
Lend-----.,,__-------. 
F -~·:.tr~\·1 _ rom -~ · ... 
theBench r,- A 
hy ROD LAI\'/:. 
and so on. ever,.· da,·. How could 
a group of te~p«:<1 !Tlental ego· 
tisb lik.e the Yankees 11. 111 the 
World Series? Simple. they' re 
the best team when it comes 
down to the wire . 
When the pressure was on, 
Jackson came th rough with 
three home runs and. after a 
shaky start, Mike Torrez quickly 
took care of the Dodger hitters . 
The soap opera had a happy 
ending. Reggie hugged Billy: 
George loves a ll the Yankee 
players (all the way to the bank); 
and the World Series title was 
back-where it belonged, in New 
York . 
Looking through tile Nat ional 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (N AIAJ cross country 
polls, the Tiger cro~~ count~· 
\earn . has con si~ten t ly been 
ranked as one of the top 10 
teams a ll .\'Car. 
The team , led by Fred 
Torneden, wi ll be tra vellini to 
Marvmount tomorrow. 
Although I said I was retiring 
from predictions with. a n 0-2 
record. it looks. lilte the baseball 
team under the new direction of 
HeaaCoach Joe Rosado could 
becom·e contenders. 
Several people on campus 
tiave said that. from watching 









Records & Tapes · · 
728 A East 8th · Hays 
Mon. • Sat. I I a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sun. I - 6 p.m . 
Grand Opening Special 
KA NSAS · " Point of No Return" 
L.P .. $4 .99 
Tape · $5.25 
Co mr m and rrl{Lt t r r for a 
fr~ 4/oot bong or album 
Drau·rng on O.r 24 
GRAND OPENING 
Fri . . Sar . Sun . . On . 21 · 22 2, 
the new pla~·er-. and some of the 
players who were ~~ - ihc: team 
last ye.ar, hope'> arc high for a 
good year. 
If the p layers ha,c t he 
att itude that Rosado has. thn 
could fin ish high in the CSC. · 
The T iger football team will 
be looking for their firs t CSC · 
win against Missouri Southern. 
one of 1he bet ter teams in the 
league. tomorrow. 
The Tigers have had iniurv 
troubles~ thc latest to offe n~i,~ 
guard Jeff Goad . Goad has a 
sprain and will be ou1 for 1wo 
weeks . 
It has bc:en 3 disappointing 
season for the Tiger-. . but a win 
against the Indians cou ld turn 
th ings around . The Tigers have 
p layed their 1hrec ea s ie ,; t 
opponents so for in Emporia 
Sta te . P ittsburg ~ .ate. and 
Missouri Western and have nnt 
earned a ~·ktorv. 
The same pattern ht:ld trut· 
last season a, they lost a cou pk 
games to casic:r oppone nts. but 
the Tigers bt·at some of the 
tougher one~. Tige r fan~ hope 
the same th ing will happen 
Saturday . · 
Bv the wa) . rho: Sig Ep 
football t eam ~-.imt' 1hr,,ugh " ith 
anot her dct o r~ de,p ite t he 
pressure Hod Bc:1:,. their head 
coa ch . put on th l' m la,;t ,<eek . 
saying that a S i l! Ep fc..:>tbal l 
team could neH·r gcr bea t If\ 
begio nin!,! to I, .. ,;.. r.J• '!t' .inc: 
more true o:ach v. ,:.:',. 
.. J 
~-------···--- •.. -'\~ . -.: 
... -.· Octnh~r 2 I, 11177 UNIV-ERSITY LEADER 5 
ennis team faces Martin place§ 
state tourney eighth in Nebr. 
CSC champions 
Jhe Tl1erette tennis team captured the Central States 
Cotafenmce championships at Emporia last Saturda). The 
were undefeated in league pla) ilnd · lost just one 
111atc:h the entire season to the Kansas State Wildklttens. 
The Fort Hays State Tigcrette 
tennis team- travels to McPher-
son tomorrow to take on 
McPherson College in a dual 
meet before the state champ-
ionships to be held here Oct. 
28-29. 
. ~::..i..-. • The Tigerettes, boasting a 
\...\ ... •"' 13·1 record, have never beaten 
·.~.: ·.: McPherson while under the 
•. : ~-·: :· helm of Head Coach Cindy 
: .: : ·. Bross. However. said Bross, "I 
... .,,_. · • think we have a real good 
. ..; : : : chance or beating them this 
: ~·~:: year:· 
... 9"'. : .... . . ... ... 
So far this year Sheri Piersall 
. : : "'. ! : has a record of 6,6 in singles 
!" t ·n ;_ rompetition and 7-S in doubles. 
Janna Choitz's record is 8-4 in 
---~- singles and 7-S in doubles; 
Donna Keener, 10-2 singles, 9-3 
.~_ ·, doubles: Joan Klug, 12·1 
· · 5ingles, 9-3 doubles: Cathy 
Jameson. 7--t single-;, 8-J 
doubles; and Patty Mastin. 9-3 
singles. 9-3 doubles. 
Other records for the \'car 
arc: Tammy Zeigler with a· 6-0 
single-. record and a S-1 double'> 
record; Chris Conner. 3-1 
singles. 4-0 doubles; Diane 
Bougher, 3-1 sinKlcs. 4-0 
doubll's; Tl'rri Hooper. 3-1 
singles. 4-0 doubks: and Diane 
Beck. 2-2 singles. J. J doubles. 
Singles players who will be 
participating in thl' state 
championship5 are: Piersall. 
Choitz. Keener. Klug. Jameson 
and Masti~,. The doubles teams 
will be Piersall-Choitz. Keener-
Jameson and Klug-Mastin. 
The womcn are coming off a 
victory in the Central States 
Conference Championships last 
weekend in Emporia. 
(Photo by Tom Bachman) 
They wot tab ow McPknotl Celep toaonow h1 ~ra-
tion for the state cll11t11,tow5Mps ~. 21-2'. TM TigtttllH 
had tlttte hHIMd•al dta111,-s at 8- CSC IM'd. 
John's 
Pawn Shop 
Loons, Buy, Sell, Trade 
610 E. 8th 
Past, present athlete.s play in S . 8 'Weekdays 
Hays 
9 - 6 Sot. 1 - 6 Sun. 
national softball tournament 
by DIA:-~ GASPER 
Sport. Information Department 
The Hodisco-Wray and the 
Cowley County_women's slow-
pitch softball teams.squared off 
seven times during the summer 
with Hodisco-Wray winning si,i; 
games. 
There was plenty of com-
petinon in all seven outings. 
with two present Fon Hays 
State athletes and two former 
4-0 -;hutout. ending the season 
for the Hutchinson team. 
After claiming first place in 
the -<li'>trkt, Cowie)' County 
ad~anccd to state. where they 
took a second place finish. After 
foiling to Hodisco-Wray in the 
regional tourney. Cowley Coun-
ty narrowly escaped with a 5-4 
\'i('t,,rv. the fir.1t of four wins in 
~orth. Carolina. defeating Couer 
D',\dcm• of Idaho. 
attended Hutchinson Commun- Otoitz was named all-con-
ity College and McPherson fercnce in both basketball and 
College before receiving her softban. She led the pitching 
bachelor's degree in mathe- staff witti a tS.J record. She has 
matics from FHS in 1972. played eight years for Purple 
Plavin~ an the Hodisco-Wray Pride. being .named most 
team in all three years of its valuable player in the 1974 
existence, she has made the trip tourney. She switched to slow-
to the national tourney seven -- pitch last year, going to the 
years. nationals again with the Wichita 
Arrows and finishing 13th. 
Dan's .  Cafe 
Open 
5:30 a.m. - 3 a.rn. 
Daily 
Food you will enjoy 
Invitational 
Martha Martin finished 
eighth out of 21 runners at the 
University of Nebraska Invita-
tional last Saturday . 
Martin. a senior from Healy, 
hurt her foot and will not 
compete this weekend. Sh~ was 
scheduled to run in the Wichita 
State Invitational. 
Classic she finished 10th out of 
36 in a time of 20:43. 
In the Kearnev State ln~ita-
tional she was thfrd out of ,ix in 
a time of 19:54, while in the 
Nebraska Invitational she turn· 
ed in a time of 19:39. 
"If Martha can keep cutting 
her times down like she has 
been. she will be one of the top 
women runners.,,· Head Coach 
Martin bas improved her Nanc)· Popp said. 
times in each meet. In her first The women run on a 
race in the Wichita State Golden S,000-meter course . 
DANCE & DINE 
Thur. 6 - 10 
Fri. & Sat:-- 6 - 2 
Sun. &- 10 
Live entertainment 
every Fri day 
HAYS AMERICAN LEGION 
625-9943 13th & Canterbury 





You can reserve a guaranteed position in the Navy·s !lignt , 
training program as earty as your sophomore year at Kansas 
State University. This guaranteed position will tie reserved for 
you until after graduation. Those individuals selected will be 
trained in the Navy's finest aviation schools and become 
officers in the U.S. Navy. 
For more information call Lt. Monty Evans cotlect. 
816-374-3433 or _write: 
- ---rrgerettes competing against 
each other. 
Thrct' victories and one loss 
later. tht' Kansas team found 
thcm~cln:s up against the 
defending national champions, 
Surrcnt, ,~ Pi:n:t"·of Cincinnati. 
Both Piersall .tnd Choitz, who 
are physical education majors, 
were on the 1977 FHS basket-
ball and softball teams and are 
presently playing tennis for the 
Tigerettes. They were also on 
the 1974 Hutchinson Purple 
Pride fast·pitch team that 
finished second at nationals. 
Both girls -4·ere outfielders for 
Hodisco-Wray. 
With one year of eligibility 
left, Piersall and Choitz will be 
around for the 1978 FHS softball 
team ... and maybe another trip 
to the nationals. 
Prices you can afford 
625-9429 NAVY INFORMATION TEAM 
2420 Broadway 
l(anHa City, MO &4108 
Sheri-Piersall, Anthony sen-
ior; Janna Choitz, Buhler 
senior , and Sue Bozeman. 
instructor of mathematics. were 
three fa~ors leading to the 
53-17 season of the Hodisco-
Wray team of Hutchin$o:t. 
Helping the Cowley C'ou,nty 
tea:m of Arkansas City to a 
nearly identical record of 
Hodisco-Wray·s with S7 wins 
and 17 losses, was Theresa 
Crittendon, Gueda Springs sen· 
ior. 
The last of the six Hodisco 
victories over Cowley County 
came at the regional tournament 
when they took first place, 
sending both teams to the 
national tournament in Graham. 
N.C. Hodisco became the first 
team ever to go undefeated in 
the regional tournament, ~·in-
ning all five games. 
The defending Region 25 
champions of 1976. Hodisco-
Wray was permitted to bypa\s 
the district and state rourna-
ments . Making the national trip 
for the third year in a ro""·· the\' 
started out victorious in Gra-
ham. scoring a 4-1 victory 0\'er 
the Miami. Fla. Dots. ·-
The string of victories; "'a,; 
shon lived. ho....-ever. It ,,,a., 
homeward bound for Hcxfo,co· 
Wray when the team from 
Avantis, Minn. handed them a ·------------1 I I JAM,ES MOTOR: 







I I I '77 Pontiac Lemans I 
I '16 Ford Gta~da I 
I '75 Pontiac..,.Gran Prix I 
I '75 Chevy Monte Carlo I 
'15 Olds Starfire 
1
1 
'15 Chrysler Cordoba i 
'74 Chevy Monte Carlo I 
I '74 AMC Hornet 
I '72 Ford Custom I 






~lesmen Clar" Hartma~ 
.& Randy McCoy are F HS 
19tudents also V1s1t w,1n1




Suffrring a 7 -0 loss. Cowley 
C'ounn -re t~rned home with fifth 
place ~atinnal honors. Sorrentas 
....-cnt "n to capture third in the 
tourn.imcnt. 
Crittendon. Cowley County's 
i:atl·hcr. ,..,a~ a member of the 
14-- FHS <,oftball team that 
pn'>tt·d a 21-6 s late. She was also 
a mcmhcr uf the 1976 softball 
and basketball teams. 
A 1q-5 ~raduatc of Cowley 
Cnur:1, Community College, 
Crittcmlon participated in vol-
lcvbaU. ha\t.ctball and track. 
She i, J ~cnior, majoring in 
general ~r,t·nc-e-;. 
Bn1t:m3n, 'ihnn<,top for Ho-
d1,u>· Wra,. playcd on Tigerette 
\ o llt'\ hall. hasketball and soft-
ball ·team~ in 1971~72. She 
'.;. Piersali':w1·as an all-conference 
pick at shortstop in softball and 
honorable mention all-confer-
ence in basketball last year for 
FHS. 
LSI' MCAT • GIIIE • DAT DCAT • GNAT SAT• VAT• LSAT 
EcFa:! hfx1!1vQ£ 
Nn DENT IDS • lftlHINI IDS 
STANLEY H. KAl'UN 
EDUCATIONAi,, CEHTIII 
lul l'•te••tl•o~ Sott••lrlli S,n" 1931 
~[N DAVS. (V[NINC.S.' Yl'([K£'10S 
Fo, lnlo,,,,,r,o.,, r1t111 Ctll 
(1113) 312-0307 
We've 
built up a large 
s.leetlon of a fashion jeans. 
Stop in soon. 
Our unique shop offers you a friendly 
relaxed atmosphere with exciting 
coordinated accessories for your 
bath and kitchen. 
Shower curtains. Rugs by Regal. floor and counter 
accessories. towels, soaps by Villa9e &3th, Pot Pourri 
from Cfair Burke and much more for your bath. 
Cannister sets. placemats. wall pieces. CDl)l}er. enamel 
ware and more erc,ting things to brighten your kitchen. 
:\ Fun Place To Go .. 





6th and Vine 
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At Hardee·s · we·re having a special on roast beef sandwiches 
2 for a $1 Even 1f you·re not a roast beef fan. 
at these prices you·11 become one --------- --, 2 llQAST BEEF SANDWICHES I 
C,m1 at~!!t!g~:rdee s I 
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Giving a thought to the future 
Contraception. Birth control. The pill. 
To many people these words represent 
something to banish or repress. Why? 
Because these words all deal with methods 
of preventing irresponsible procreation. 
Why do certain people become upset 
when there is talk of limiting the hordes of 
people covering the earth today? Perhaps 
it can be ·traced to the large extended 
families of three generations passed. 
True, an agrarian society can use large 
numbers of people to work in the fields. 
But as the years pass, we are becoming 
more and more urbanized. What was 
good for grandma and grandpa is no 
longer . good for today. People must 
realize that a family of 12 in a one-room 
apartment in a large metropolitan city is 
just not a good idea. 
W_hen over 400,000 single girls become 
pregnant each year, there is a problem. 
When there are so many unwanted 
children that child abuse and battering 
achieves national recognition, there is a 
problem. When tens of thousands die of 
starvation in one country alone because of 
overpopulation, there is a problem. 
Let's face it. Most of the problems of 
today's society can be directly or indirect-
ly traced to overpopulation; starvation 
and disease, scarcity of raw elements, 
energy, overcrowded living conditions 
and massive unemployment. World ten-
sion as the space in which to live grows 
smaller and smaller, while the number of 
people that live there grows larger each 
day. 
Jn nature, there are various ways to 
deal with overpopulation. The lemmings 
have their fatal swim and the rabbits have 
tularemia. or rabbit fever. Humans do 
not. 
We used to h~ve a great way of dealing 
with overpopulation- Black Death and 
war. Medical advances and detente seem 
to have eliminated those, however. 
What's left, then? Some form of popula- .. 
tion planning seems to be in order. 
-· ... 
Mandatory sterilization is not the 
answer, at least not yet, for that would 
take away the right . of free choice. Of 
course, the opponents of birth control 
have no such qualms about deciding for 
you whether or not you will even have the 
option of using ·some method of con-
traception, should you so desire. Many of 
them would prefer a total ban on 
availability of the various methods . 
The choice is yours. Either we think for 
the future now, or our descendants win 
regret it later. Population world-wide is 
doubling about every generation now. It 
will soon get worse. 
On this page are the opinions of the 
Right to Life movement, the students' 
thoughts on the subiect of birth control 
and a look at one of the local ser-
vices-Planned Parenthood . Take a look 
and think. The fu1i.ure of the world 
depends on the decisions of the next few 
generations. 
-Bill Ward 
Student survey shows bii-th control support 
bl LERO\' HOLT 
Staff Reporter 
"When people speak of birth con-
trol , they often forget that the child is 
the one who really suffers, and birth 
control is designed to prevent needless 
suffering by preventing unwanted 
children." 
This comment from a Fort Hays 
State student reflects the attitude of 
some students that birth control is a 
desired practice. 
these organizations is offensive and 
subtly forced upon the individuals. 
~1any students think the area private 
centers are operating at a handicap due 
to local pressures to suppress the 
education and distribution of birth 
control methods. Religious groups , 
primarily the Catholic Church, were 
considered the main suppressive force . 
The idea that the facilities aren't be-
ing used to . full capacity due to 
religious or social pressure sparked 
some heated complaints. Where as 90 
per cent of the ~tudents surveyed 
believed that birth control-related 
organizations help make students more 
aware of the importance of birth con-
trol, most felt those who discourage it 
are destroying the hope of eliminating 
an unwanted pregnancy . 
tage. Those who supported contracep-
tive usage, but had complaints of 
disrespectful treatment toward those 
with moral objections to the use of 
contraceptives, formed a respectable 
2S per cent. 
Despite the strong support revealed 
in the percentages, the number of peo-
ple who said they would not actively 
support the group, 90 per cent, tends to 
cast doubt on how solid the expressed 
support really is. 
·t?}t:-
. , '"c' .. .. , .. ·; 
. ,., : .. 
. ... ,", . . ' . 
Taking a blood test 
(Photo by Tom Bachman) 
\ . . I), screenini£ is a routine operation at Planned Parenthood for an,one re-
questin~ prescription t·ontracepthes. This blood sample will show if th; person 
has been infected with philis . 
. A recen1··survey on birth control con-ducted by a Leader reporter asked, 
"Do you have any moral conflicts with 
the use of contraceptive devices to pre-
vent pregnancy?" In an O\'Crwhelming 
response, virtually 100 per cent of the 
students and faculty polled approved 
of the practice of birth control. 
Suprisingly, of the majority suppor-
ing the private groups , nearly 25 per 
cent believe ·that the groups are 
disrespectful of those persons who 
have moral objections ro the use of 
birth control. 
On-campus counseling is available 
through the Student Health Office. 
The office provides birth control infor-
mation, birth control pills by prescrip-
tion and screening for venereal disease. 
Pregnancy testing is also provided, and 
if asked for, a directory which provides 
information on locations and costs of 
facilities performing abortions can also 
, Recognition of the local programs 
appears to be widespread. Nearly 100 
per cent of the people had heard of the 
local Planned Parenthood Organiza-
tion, and had a good understanding of 
its practices and ideals. 
With all the expressed support for 
the program- nearly 100 per cent-on· 
ly a small portion said they would ac-
tively support the organization , 
Apathy seemed to comprise a, large 
portion of the excuses ·not 10 support 
it. "I don't have the time," said one 
girl. Another replied, "I'd be too em· 
barrassed .... 
Local center provides education, 
examiriation and contrac~_ptives 
Several of those surveyed felt that 
while the idea of birth control is 
widespread on campus, it should also 
be taught at the secondary school level. 
The two most consistent reasons given 
were the increase in teenage pregnan-
cies and needed guidance being sought 
too late. They felt the wonders of 
technological discoveries in the field of 
birth control are wasted when 
restricted from the young, as they are 
in most schools. 
The Hays area has several private 
counseling and educationa l centers for 
people seeking birth control or related 
services. The reporter· s survey showed 
that a strong majority of the students 
rnpported the ideas a nd services of 
these organizations. While most of the 
students be lieved the local organiza-
tions should attempt to distribute more 
birth control information . several 
disagreed , These s tudents compla ined 
that often the material distributed by 
. be obtained. 
The Campus Counseling Center pro-
vides a referral service to those who 
desire assistance with birth control, • 
pregnancy or abortion. However, the 
center refuses to take an active role in 
guidance in this area. 
The poll also asked if persons believ-
ed feelings of shame or guilt would pre· 
vent people from seeking assistance 
from local birth control groups. 
One student said, "The bad thing is 
that those who would like to seek help 
or information are scared away from 
these centers for fear of being spoued 
b y one of the locals , and falling victim 
to gossip and cheap rumor." This com, 
ment, a lthough not directly in answer 
to the que~tion, indicated another fac -
tor hindering people from using these 
facilities to their full potential. 
However, not everyone was so 
apathetic to the cause. Several in-
dividuals said they would support the 
organization financially or by donating 
time. A smaller number said that they 
were already supporting the group. 
While the local struggle continues, it 
would appear that birth control has 
found a stronghold on campus. Nearly 
I 00 per cent of those polled, regardless 
of religious beliefs, had no moral con-
flicts with the ideas of contraceptive 
practices. Success in influencing the 
use of contraceptive d evices by local 
groups was rated at a strong 90 per 
cent . 
T hose opposing the practices com -
posed a nearly insignificant percen -
b~ BILL WARD 
Feature Editor 
One of the major birth control and 
family planning centers in the Hay~ 
area is Planned Parenthood of Hays . It 
is a branch office of Planned Parenr -
hood of Kansas Inc. . located in 
-Wichita . 
Planned Parenthood ha s replaced 
the Family Planning Cenrer, which "' as 
disba nded due to lack of federal funds . 
Operating wirhout subsidy, Pla nned 
Parenthood is supported by contribu-
tions, donated working time and 
minimal charges for the ser•,ices pro-
vided. 
Birth control advice is the mo, ! wide-
ly used of the senices they p ro ,ide. 
When a pe r,on - ho th men and "- C'l rn en 
come in fo r ad\ 1.:t' - --: 0ml'", to P la nnt'd 
P a renthood for h1rth d mtrol (~o un,l·f. 
ing, the:- arc ,.:hi:dukd :lH 
Right to Life opposes birth control, abortions; 
politically calls for complete ban on abortion 
h) JEA'.' TELi.ER 
Staff Reportrr 
The Right to Life 1uoup and 1h 
ph1lo\ophy ha, heen .... ,th u, , ,n-:e the 
19 ~0<. .... hen the fi1Zht 10 llhc ra h1c a hor 
t,on law\ beJlan . 
The '-lo del Pena l ( ode o r I 'ISi/ in -
--: luded a prcr.l\1o n tha t "a liccmed 
phy \ 11;1an could leizall~ termina te a 
prellnanc:, 1f he or ,he hcl1e,cd tha t 11 
11 threatened the life or ""ould izraq:l\ 
impa ir the r,h:, <,1_:al o r mental hea lth o f 
the m other, 11 the child IA'Ould he horn 
.... ,rh a itr.1H' phv~rral or menr al dcfc(t, 
l 1 1he prejlnan..:~ rc,u ltcd fr om rare nr 
The firq o qzan 11ed effort ()f :he 
R1 ;th t to I ,fe iz rou p c.tm <" 1n rhe mm· 
mer ,1f 11ro "'hen ,g fir~, nar,0 n;il ~nn . 
fc ren..:e -.,. ,H helJ 1r. ( h,.: a,;:n fh :ru: 
:1m<" ,c-..eral qa: c< '1ad l1hcr;i li 1rd :hr 1r 
a h,Ht 10 n ,.,..,. , ( n ln ra.JP . < a i1 !·,,r;.:.1 
an,1 ',(lnh < .u~lu-..1 lihc:.1iilC.j rhc :a ,,._ 
;r. 1w,· l\arl <a , · l.1"" f,1 r : h<' l:~rali; a 
:1,1r. ,1f ah<ir:,,, n :,-., Ir. dir~: i r, Ju l , , )I 
1•ro S1n.:e ·-10- 1 :he R1,-h: :,, I ,t r 
;_:,,up h;i~ hel1f .1 r. ar.r,ual ,: o r.!·f ~Cnd' 1r. 
, an ,H1< c1t1C"\ a.: r,v.~ th <" l r: 1:e.! , ta:r, 
<;,.,me q,uc-, h.t • <" h11Zhi, ,,r ,.an11<"d 
Rq1ht ro Life 1ir0 ar" Ot her<. , u,h a, 
l\anu , . n'T'>._ \. <Xa l hut the 1zro11p< 
arc not ,er~ o rjt.1n11t"d . ,h,,,r ,l ·n11 :,, 
( .1 1~nnc \l. a hlmetr , Ha , , rc-idc r.: 
a nd memher o f the Right to Life 
group . 
Pat Goode.on, Sha ~ nee \li~\ion. i, 
the na tiona l group', repre~entati\ c in 
Kam a~ . She helpr. 10 o rgani1e the 
jlroup\ to go to na t iona l conference, 
a nd o ther ac tJ\ it1 e, . The Kamar. 
o r1Zan11a t1o n doc~ , end out a bulletin to 
a ll member , to keep them informed . 
T ht' Right to Ltfc Jlro up ha<, a, 11 , 
pr1mar, JlOa l the educat io n of the reo-
plc. In order to d o thi- the) fee l th e'.-
need 10 ~ come r,, lit1,ally act1\C h~ 
\CndtnlZ dcle1Za tc, to R11Zht t o Life co n -
ference\, con~c:ntton, a nd mC'C'ting"' 
a.:ro,, the Ln11cd S t a t e\, 1ncludin 11 
1ho,e (alled h~ the o ppO'l l1 o n or the 
rro-ahort,o n facr ,nn , 
The R1 i;i h1 rn l 1fc m n \cment feel , 
:ha t a borti on 1\ an a ttad, n n human 
:1fc The, feel that o n, e ,o.:1er\ ha , lm t 
7(' '-~( t f11r one pha,c 1if 11 fe . rc,p<', t 
:·,ir the o ther r ha\C\ 1, , ,)()n l,1,t . 
h ,r :h1, rc.1<on th<: R1 i;z ht to l lier,<'<) 
;-, le , re :tl~o or,r,1<.1n11 f'lllh;i,n,\l;i. 
.1hlme1 r q ucq1o ncd the r,r1or111c, ,ii 
,lur ,o..:1et; ~hen DC{)plc .:an lull o ne 
hfr rrhro 11!!h .1hor1ion) and they tr~ to 
,.1 \<' another life ...,hen 11 1, a hopcte,, 
ca ,e . , uch Q4 termina l , an .:er 
Wahlme1r feel<. that o n..:e a h fc 1s 
.:rcatcd . 11 m11,1 he r rote.: tcJ She 
a r1111cd a1u 1nq thr idea ni ahor t1nn 1n 
the case of rape or incest by· \a yin(! 
\ omething could still be made of that 
life no matter h o w it began, 
Another argument put forth b) the 
pro-a bortion groups is that abortio n i,; 
a religiou, di sagreement. According to 
Wahlmeir . many people o f different 
religiom have Joined the Right to l.1fc 
movement. She feels tha t anyone .... ho 
i,; for abortion i, not livinll up ro their 
rel,~iou, eomicti on, . "'hether the:, arc 
Catholic or Prote, ran1 . 
\1any ~oplc "'ho a re in het,.. cen the 
ru. o helief<. concernmll a bo rtion feel 
. there ,hould be only certain n .:epl 10n, 
to abortion, . These e-ccep11o n, 1o1.ould 
he ...,hen the preJlnancy re,ult, fro m 
ra~ or incest. "'·hen the prellnan.; , 
,ould endanJler the h fc of the mother 
Qr 1,1,hen the ch,ld wo uld he- horn ,.. ,th 
, crw11 , defect , 
Hn""e,er . R111:ht ro I.tie mem t">(-r, 
v. anr no e,cep11on, , they .... an1 a .:om 
r le re rroh,tnt ,on ~f a hn rt 1(1 n ,1r 
nothmjl. . 
.. , Human I ,te Amendment ,.. ,)11ld 
help to proh1h11 a lxHr1o n, 1hro111tho11t 
the Cnited State\. Thi\ amendm<- nt 
could be ac_comph\ hed in o ne- nf t"' o 
"- 3)'\ . 
Fir,t. C onjlre\\ co uld be ~ 111,oned 
to pa,, an amendment, thc-n have the 
~la te, ratify 11. The ,econd -.,.a-, ..,ould 
be to ha \C a con \111u11onal ,:on, cn t10n 
where the amendme nt '-" Ould need ap-
pro•,al h :- the maJonty o f the delc!Zate, 
at the comention before rat1fi.:a11o n h~ 
the c;tate, . D1fferen1 part , of the R1 ~ht 
to Life m o ,c-mi::nt dl\ajlrcc on the 
method of o htam1n1Z the Human I 1fc 
Amendment. hut mcmher, n f th e 
1troup do not feel tha t 11 .:au~c-, , enou, 
problem, ...,,thin the oq,an11.1t1<,n 
V.'ah lmeir ,a1d apath , lecm , r., !--e 
the b1AAe, t prnhlem in t he R1 jlht t ,, 1 if e 
(,lroup , ~Ia n. ~nplc 'I.n o ..., ht t le ,t t>nu: 
abortion o r m1\ undcrq and 11 
The R1izht to I 1fe ~roup fet'.ll , :· ;-,e0 
pie are made a 1o1. are ,1f ...,h,4: al°',H'.i.'n 1, 
a nd mea n\, and rcah,e rhe J anizcr, ,r. 
,o1" ed. rhen the !,!C ner.11 ;-, 11t-l:, . a:-: ·· 
help hur t">(- ,)r r><~•cd :,, ar-.,rn0:-: I· 
th~e dan i,:~r'- ..:ould N' 1.1 11 ;;::-: · 
,c hool . ,hc ..a id . man) "" oui,l !°'<.' 
educated , ,-..mer th.n n0 1o1. \l,;ah:rnc1: 
f~ I, rhal ~h1ldren ,,., o uld apprc, :,1 :e 
~n" "'lniz :he :ruth at-o ut ""h•t ,1 t-,,, -: ,.,:-, 
I\. 
The gr~t~ , thin, lln.,.1m" c:in ll,• 1 , , . 
the R11th1 t.1 I ,re m,1-.. ('men t " 1(1 ta ,~ ·. -
people. mal e thc-m .t'-" au: a n,!:,, ,{'C ,t• 
out for :he rruth ·)f :he -;i:ua::or. . 
V."ahlmeir '"1 1d "Put .1c11.-m '-"tlh 
wonh ·~ -orrtl know ""hat vou 
\tand for." \he \.aid "You .:an ·1 rd! 
your children one thinJl .ind then nnt 
jl1 an.1h1ni:z .1M11t 1t " 
preliminary ,e, edu.:atio n .:la~- . Thi , 
cla,<- a.::q ua inr , the r~·upk \\ ith the 
\ ariou , form , lif (L)ntra,:ept i\e 
method, anJ their rdati , e per,entage 
oi suc.:e,, e~ and failure ~. 
Birth .:antral mea,ure, range in ~u..: -
ce~s tr()m 99 . 6 re r --:e nt fn r th e hi rt h 
.:ont rol p ill : ,, th e ll D J r •r -99 rer 
..:ent , to rhythm at~ - r,er .:en t a nJ :o :10 
mi:t hod :it I ll re .:ent . 
After the ,e x edu~·ati on -: la" ha~ 
been completed t>:- the .:hn1.:ia n. (iinn:-
Robbins , d a,, member, beg in to 
choose the iorm of birt h ~,)ntro l be~ t 
suited for them. Ro ,y fa.:oh,, Planned 
Paren thood dire.:tor. note, that " most 
people ¼ant the r ill be..:au,e of it '- ea~e 
and pt;>r-c:ntagc ·· 
\\.hr n the pi:r, ,rn '-l'kcr- the form of 
'.l1rth --:ontro l thev '>'i , h . Rohbin,. a 
Fort Hay, Sta te p aduat e . .:11ndu.:i- an 
1nten<,1\ e mi:d, .:ai C\JrTIIOJIIOn . hoth 
phy,1.:a l and hi-- tPrt,JI f-1,r m,t an.:c . if 
a per,on ~1, h1 n!! t\1 t;ii..e rhe p,11 h:1d a 
parent die o t a t\l \)1)d , lot . \H ,ufier~ 
fro m migraine, P r h1F,h t\h)(Jd pre\<. ure. 
Rohhim .... ,11 ad \ 1,,: 1hcm 1,1 tr~ another 
form \,f b1rt h ~,111t : 11 I 
"\\e'rc not an ahortion center. 
\\ c're here to eduratl' !he girb 
ahout rontrareption and their 
hodie., . .. 
-\1, o Jt th,11 :;me f{ .,t,t,1:i- "' d'. r; ; ,1~ ,: 
,(' \ C'T ti i r t1 ,; " n: i.. . \t.l: l i 1 : ld' I\ 1 n ' Ir\ · 
, l11d1n11 the r;1r : ,: , · :,, r . c .. 1_.1: u l lh t' : 
lhe e n:,r e e , ,1m1n ,lt 1, 1:;, .n , ;.id ::i~ :he 
h t, , r, t JI r -•: ~,,i,,~ \ .. 1~ ~, . , :- -. . :, \.t\ ,nr 
fo r ,,t,,,ur i1at: -~ r ;''. :. c ., :: , ,rm.11 
-\ : : l' : :~,t· ,·u::: ··.1 · , _,, r.:;-, lci cJ 
,rnd :hc : ,•r :n ,,: ~;-·/· , , -;·: •, ,; ,clt·,:rJ. 
: h(' . 1,l'll'. :- • . °'C , ),1 ,·,; '• ' : :-- . ; · r; :, , '.~l' 
... 11:--1; , ,,r .. 1 · :. .... , , · • --. ~ ..... t , . • , ·· .1 .... t 1 n : ;n 
• " .I . • ,1 ..._ C 
, i · - 1 . .. -·-.·· 
';-"t• • ~ ' ,. ,i. t ... • • •• , •· • • ' •' ' " • , -. r ..... r 
'"1(' .l '.' , , • .I ~, ; ,f:-1t' l ,1·•· , , , .i ::•,, 
\l.. M t i t' -- ~ ... , ,\ , : I 
~ ('\ t · - ,l , '. .i ,. • . . : , : . .,.~... . , ;' . ~, ' , . . r 
... , . ;' 
:"' .. : .. ,. .. . 
'-..h (" h a~ h a1.1 , e , t1-r,i, P\'•' f"1(' :c.· •• ~1~; : ::, ._ 
v. ,,u l,! '- d ;'P,.' ' '. ~-(·" : • . ..,r , , 1'••·\.! 
ll l 
.. , thin • ;i j,,t ,• : :~<" l .\ : h,' il, '- -1re :·," 
l'- u t : ht· ,~ .i ~.h ·, r , ,q1 1,~r. 
pre'-en:, :hem 
Two of the aci.:usations most often 
leveled against Planned Parenthood 
are it s co nnections with abo rtions and 
it ,; corrupting of young gir ls , Jacobs 
~ee~ the dinic as an · edu.:at ion .:enter. 
not a promo1er of abortion~-
" \Ve're not an abortio n center. 
w e·re here to educate the girb about 
.:ontracept ion and the ir bodies ," said 
Jam bs, \tarian Shapiro, president of 
"Pro\idin~ contracepth:es does 
not contribute to sexual ac-
th·it~ ... 
the ad, i r;ory .:oun.:: il of Planned Paren-
r hood. a l,o belie,es that their ,er,i.::e~ 
do not contri bute to se,ual promiscuir y 
and fed"' the~ a.:tuall ) lo v. er the nei:d 
tor ahort ion, . 
"We' re -:utting dov.n on the need for 
a bo rti o ns by .:utting down o n un -
want ed pregnande~: · said Shapiro , 
She a l~o claim, tha t fa mily planning 
help<, reduce abused children by help-
ing eliminate un v. anted pregnanc1e,. 
According ro Shapiro. o,er one 
mi llion teenage girl, become pregnant 
ca-: h \ Car. Of the,c , 400,()()() end up as 
unwed parent • . "In fa.: t."' con tinued 
Shartw ... o ur ,en i.:c, great Iv .:on -
trihut t.' 11, 1he en han.: em ent of :he 
t;1m,I ~. ·· 
In rdc rcn,e fl ' the a.: .: u ,ation tha t 
.:nnt ra,ep11, c, en,ourajle ,e\ua l pro -
m1,, u1r,. Shapiro .: 11 e, natHinal fi!,! ure, 
that .,n rcr -:cnt 1' f t he tecna~er, .,.1th 
a-: 11\ e ,nual 1n,ere<.1 J1, nn1 u,e ..:o n -
tra--:c rr1~ e, 
··J>r1n1din!,! ~,,nt ra ..:q i r,, e, J.,c, nnl 
,,,r.:rit-<urc t,i ,nua l a.:c,, 11\. ·· ,aid 
<-;h.1r1r,1 . .:nn1endin~ tha t , ,,,1al1,at1o n 
;11 twrnr 1• ,1 hiJlJZCr fa .:tnr , ra ther than 
:he ,l\ada hl1 r\ ,, f , t1ntra~<.'f'lli0n . 
Ir. adJ1t1or. 1,, 1he h1rt h , ontrol .1d 
, 1-:e . P l,lnncd Pa rent h<'o d aho r,r1) -
' 1dr, t.1m,I, r lannin jl anJ prcllnani;\ 
.: ,, 11 r. , c i1n i;: Durtn 1< the [HC!,!nan..:. 
_,,un,ehn ~. h,, ...,ncr . th e ,:l1n1ua n< arc 
, .u t>:ul :,, ,,nh l1--t rhe altcrnat1\e,. 
ne , c: .1J, ,,, a: 1r.!<'. ,,nr mcth,)J o , c- r 
,1 n,,1 he: 
1':a ,,:ic,l l' ,1:en: h,,,~ 11 , u .1i h :c..:c.-..c< 
111 ·,,I< nc"' "' •' :11 <"n ea,h acd, ·\ , .:0 r . 
"! :r..: :.J JJ\,,\..' t~ . J:m\, -..! a ll the .......  ("mrn 
, ,, :: : ;~ .: :~ .i : c c1:hcr .. , llqzr a11c- ' " ma r · 
r: cJ. "' :::-- ··,en it .... -- ,,1 h1i,: h \..: h,~,i 
ri ~C , \ .. i;;hJ C: l < 
\ ·c,cr.: r,, \, ,·,, nd11 , : rd r--.. th e-
I t'9dt'r .i r.; ,,n .: .. , 11 ci;:<" ,111dent, ir. 
,!,, .1:t·\! a l.t r~c am,, 11nt ,,, \ up~>rt f,, r 
:he ,h : :, :r1t, ,,f P l.rnned Part'n th,-..-.J 
",hari:,, a1: ~cc-• : ha1 , ,,n the u. h0 I,. the 
Ha,, a7CJ 1, , ,mpa,hct1, 1,,1o1.ard~ :heir 
'" ,1.1l, · · 1 :rel ;he .: ,,mrnun1t, , , ~11,re 
, u rf'<"! " c. · -.ha,ir,, , a1,1 
.,, 
